Distance Learning Plan
3rd & 4th Grades
Mrs. Jody Seigal

Phone/Text: 503-559-4232

Email: jodyseigal@gmail.com

What you can expect:
●

Detailed plans—Assignments and Lessons will be in a calendar and to-do list

●

Learning materials—These will be attached in Jupiter. There may be some that I send home as a packet.

●

Daily video—Each day I will make a video teaching the math lesson for the day. I will also make or provide

format on Jupiter

videos for writing, science, and social studies. These videos will teach new content and may be watched
anytime. After watching these, students should be able to do their assignments independently.
●

Zoom Live interaction—We will have a daily meeting

●

One-on-one meeting time—I will schedule a weekly time as needed to meet with each student individually

for subjects that require interaction. Students will
be able to share about their lives. We will also spend this time doing Bible, language arts, and sharing time.
There will also be a study hall where students can work on assignments, and I will be available to answer
questions about work.

to teach, go through missing work, assess, and check to see how students are doing.
●

Jupiter Ed—All lessons, assignments, teacher communication, and Zoom link will be found on Jupiter Ed.
Assignments will be turned in on Jupiter Ed. I will teach the students how to do this during the first weeks of
school so that they can do this independently.

●

Teacher access—You are welcome to call, email, text, or Zoom with me whenever you need or desire.

Parent Involvement:
My goal is to make this easy for you! I am designing activities to be completed by your student while they watch
the daily instructional videos or during our live Zoom interaction. I am asking for your support in helping students access
the technology and encouraging them to complete their work.

